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F ' CONCEION MAKES 
FOXES TURN CANNIBAL

$ Income $30,000 to $50.
Tax of $2,702 on first $30,000 (if no 

children;, and the following additional 
taxes: 4 per cent, normal tax on all over 
$30,000; 10 per cent, surtax on all over 

surtax on the

J i

Frew • dentist’s letter
—Hami wiU be fur- 
milité ea request.,

14CYou
May Dream 

Dreams
$30,000; 10 per cent, war 
above two taxes.
Incomes $50,000 to $75,000.

, Tax of $5,782 (if no children^ on first 
$50,000 and the following additional 
taxes: Normal tax of 4 per Cent, on all 
over $50,000; supertax of 15 per cent, 
on all over $50,006; war surtax of 10 per 
cent, on the aboV'e two taxes.
Income $75,000 to $100,000.

Tax of $11,007 on first $75,000 (if no 
children) and the following additional 
taxes: Normal tax of 4 per cent, on all

cent.

m “A powder possesses the 
best antiseptic and cleans
ing qualities. The neces
sary ingredients to liber
ate Oxygen in the mouth 
are contained only in

Argument , Advanced by P. E. I. 
Farmers te Keep ‘ ont at Home; 
Gevemmeat Went Change

f m■
and see Visions, but 

to make your Dreams 

come true—and your 

Visions materialize— 
generally means hav
ing a little capital to 

start with.

The way to get 
capital is to save a 
part of what you 

now earn.

r:
E Ottawa, May 9—Speaking to the east

ern Ontario farmers’ delegation which 
gathered at Ottawa, General Mewburn 
stated that judging by the protests which 
he had received regarding the new man
power regulations, the farms would be 
idle, the mines would close down, the 
railways would become streaks of rust, 
the fishing boats would rot on the beach, 
and industry would be entirely paralysed 
—or words to that effect, should the gov
ernment persist in its intentions to carry 
the regulations out.

The government has received a wide 
variety of complaints which apparently 
bear out the statement of the minister 
of militia. From the coal miners of the 
maritime provinces comes protest to the 
effect that, while an increased output of 
coal is expected during the coming sea
son, it will be difficult even to keep up 
the present output, if the young men are 
to be taken.
Loses 500 in First Draft,

It is stated that the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Corporation estimates that it will 
lose 500 employes through the first per
emptory draft.

The fishermen down by the sea claim 
that if the young men are taken, they 
might just as well haul up their boats 
on the beach, and let them lie there for 
the rest of the season. They claim that 
it takes three men to handle a boat. 
Making Foxes Cannibals.

But probably the most unique com
plaint comes from the fox farmers of 
Prince Edward Island. These men rep
resent that the black fox is a tempera
mental animal, especially in the season 
when the young are coming. They state 
that during the spring strangers are not 
allowed to go near the farms, since the 
presence of a stranger causes the mother 
fox to eat her offspring. They claim 
that to take away the men who have 
habitually looked after the farms, and to 
substitute strangers is tantamount to the 
encouragement of wholesale cannibalism 
among the foxes.

Ottawa, May 3—There is no reason war surtax on the above two taxes. Ex- 
why every citizen should not calculate ample: A married man with no chil- 
his own new income tax if he knows dren and $20,000 income will pay as fol- 
how much money he is going to make in lows, in addition to the $392 on the 
1918 The new tax will of course not first $10,000:
be payable until 1919, and will be reck- Normal tax, 4 per cent on $10,000. .$400
oned on 1918 incomes. In calculating Supertax, 5 per cent on $10,000.... 500 over $75,000; supertax of 20 per 
income tax the following rules must be —— on all over $75,000; war surtax of 10 per
borne in mind: °900 cent on above two taxes..

1. —Remember that under $6,000 there War surtax, 10 per cent on $900 . . 90 income of $100,000 to $200,000.
is only the normal tax to* pay, this being —— -j-ax 517.607 on the first $100,000

2 and 4 per cent, basis. .. . ®9!™ f:f no children) and the following ad-
2. —Over $6,000 there are three addi- This with $392 pay able on the first taxes; Norma, tax 0f 4 per

tional taxes ; Normal, Which is always 4 $10,000, makes a total tax of $1,382. cent Qn np over $100,000; supertax of 
per cent:, and supertax and war surtax, Income j20,000 to $30,000. 25 per cent, on all over $100,000; war
whichjire oif a rising scale > . Taxes 0f $1,382 on first *20,000 (if no surtax bf 15 per cent on the above two

3. The war*,u -jj* *®f* , d children) and the following adijitibnal taxes. HI Decide, now. to let ,.
It is reckoned «1 taxes; 4 per cent normal tax on all over In ascertaining a man’s income the • | Decid .
supertaxes on that portion of an income $W)00. g f cent SUpertaX on all over amount of his payments to Patriotic and B ul help you to save,
which ?xc?eds $6,006. . man’s '$20,000; 10 per cent, war surtax on the Red Cross Funds is of course still to be 1

4. -In calculating a above two taxes. ~ deducted from his receipts. 1 Interest paid every
taxes, the simple way is to calculate as ________________________ _____ W .____ ,
though there were no children, and de- ====.-=s=r----------- J " ------- - - gj mown*.

EESEE" KIPLING LIKENS GERMANS TO THUGS Of INDIA ■ =s$«&
5. —Ih calculating a single man’s tax,

the method to be followed for small in- -1
comes is given below. Over $3,000 the Rudyard Kipling says that the. atroci-

. *
■7 i? icy of frightfulness were paralleled to

Single Men s axes. . V some extent a century ago among the
Bearing these rulesiqi m"de people oi India, only on a smaller scale,

lowing simple calcukt.r ns mny be m..de ^ ^ ^ in the English
the first compilation lrere given being ^ o( Folkestone> which has Ueen 
that for married m< n , bombarded from the air several times,
Income (S-’ngle) SblOO to $t>500. ’ the author told his audience that the

Exempt $1.066: and tax remainder 2 nations of the earth have .banded to-
t get her to down the Kaiser and his nun-

t ,a. - . tV enn ions just as the Indian government hadIncome (Smgb) $4,5© to $3^)00. , lo ta£ measures to wipe out ttiugs.
Exempt $1,000; tax $506 at 2 pet ce t,, . Suggestions of peace, Kipling asserted,

($10) and the rest at- 4 per cent. originate among Boche agents and con-
income (Single) Over $3,000. federates who are active not only in Eng-

A single man will in evejy case pay lanu but in every other country with 
exactly $50 more than c. married man. which Germany is at war. Compromise,
Reckon as instructed for married men he said, would mean nothing less than 
and deduct $50. defeat and “nothing we may have to
Taxes on Married Men. endure ”ow w*ifh one featherweight

. , , , compared with what we shall suffer if
The taxes on married men may be cal- wg „

culated as follows, with a further de- “One hundred years ago there was a 
duction of $4 taxes per child under six- jarge and highly organized community 
teen, and $8 for each such child over the jfi lil(jia, which lived by assassination 
number of five. and robbery,” continued Kipling. ‘They
Increase up to $2,000. were educated to it from their infancy;

All exempt. they followed it as a profession and it
Income up to $3,000. al™ was their religion. They were

Exempt $2.000 On the remainder a «>4^ WQS t„ disguise them-
tax of 2 per cent. selves as pilgrims or travelers or mcr-
Income $3,000 to $6,000. chants and

Exempt $2,000. On the first thousand about India. They got into the 
dollars of the remainder a tax of 2 per dence of their victims, found out what j 
cent. ($20,) and on the rest a tax of four they had on them and in due time—after 
per cent. weeks or months of acquaintance—they

Example—A married man with no killed them by giving them poisoned 
children has an income of $6,000. He j food—sweetmeats for choice—or by 
pays as follows:— 1 strangling them from behind as they sat

On $2,000 ...................................... nil over the fire of an evening. Then they
On $1,000 at 2 per cent...............$ 20 stripped the eorpse of all valuables,threw

_.On $3,000, at 4 per cent ........... 120 it down a well or buried it and went on
to the next job.

“At last things got so bad that the 
government of India had to interfere and 
after many years in tracking down and 
hanging up the actual murdeders and 
confederates, who included persons in

mI on a
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TOOTH POWDER
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M A package sufficient for one week's 
trial and authoritative booklet tell
ing “Why a Powder is Belter Than a 
Paste” will be sent free on request.

30 and 50 cents 
everywhere

The large size contains more than 
twice as much as the Smaller size.

§55^5THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

R. II. ANDBBSOH
Mgr. Bt John Bnaok Branch*: Charlotte
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to perform them, his duty to support 
them and his religion to justify them.
They are, and for a long time past have 
been as legitimate in his eyes as the 
ballot in the eyes of an Englishman.

“This, remember, was as true of the 
German in 1914 as it is non;. People 
who have been brought up to make or
ganized evil in every form their supreme 
god because they believe evil will pay 
them are not going to change their belief 
tilLlt is proved that evil does not pay.
So fur the Hun believes that evil has 
paid him in the past and will pay him 
better in the future. Hé has had a good 
start.

“Like the Thug the Hun knew exact
ly what he meant to do before he opened 
his campaign against mankind. Sweet
meats and knotted towels were prepared 
years beforehand and hist spies had given 
him the fullest information about all the 
people he intended to attack.

“So he is doing what is right in his 
, own eyes.
wished to create; lie built it up seri
ously and scientifically with his best 
hands and brains ; he breathed into it 
with his needs: and at the hour he 
judged best he let it loose on a world 
that till then had believed there were 
limits beyond which men bom of wo
men dared not sin.

, . ... ... . “Nine-tenths of the atrocities
to ji?ln wlt ’ Partle* moT"lg : many has committed have not been

They got into the confi- pHj,jje j think this is a mistake. But 
one gets hint of them here and there—
Folkestone lias had more than n hint.
For instance, we were told the other 
day that 14,000 non-combatants, men 
and women and children,
drowned, burned or blown to pieces since céntly surgeons 
the war "began. -

“But we have no conception—and till 
the evil is lifted after the war we shall 
have no conception—of the range and 
system of these atrocities. Least of all 
shall we realize as they realize in Bel
gium and occupied France just across 
the river, the cold, organized miseries 

„ , „ , .. which Germany has laid upon the pop-
all ranks of sofciety^it put an end to the uJation6 that have fallen into her hands,

that she might break their bodies and

AIL©man
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“Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reasons’*'
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defile their souls. This Is part of the 
German creed. '

“What understanding is possible with 
a breed that has worked for and brought 
about these things? And as long as the 
Germans are left with any excuse for 
thinking that such things pay can any 
peace be made. with them in which men 
can trust? None.

“For it is the peculiar essence of Ger
man culture—which is the German re
ligion—that it i; Germany's moral duty 
to break every tie, every restriction,that 
binds man Ito fèllowman if dhe thinks 
it will pay. Therefore, all mankind must 
be against her till she learns that no race 
can make its way or break its way out
side the border of humanity.”

--------- < «■» «------!---------
Its Dog Bone in Arm.

i

[;■
Meanwhile the government is going visions of the orders passed by the par- 

ahead without deviating from the pro- liament.
&

He thought out the hell he

p

F

Ger-
madeI

!
-, Gra

On account of a gun wound it was 
neecssary some time ago for the sur-

___e____geons to remove a bone in the arm of
had ’ beert %rt Speelman, of Cherokee, Iowa. Re- 
.Iappc since rentlv sureeons removed a bone- from

liissshin and oneTrom a dog and grafted 
theto into his arm. The operation was 
successful, andtet will have perfect 
of his arm hereafter.

' use

Total tax ..........................................$140
The above incomes are subject to only 

one tax, called the normal tax. Incomes 
over $6,000 are subject to two other 
taxes, known as the super-tax and war 
surtax, the last named to end at the 
conclusion of the year In which the war 
ends. They are calculated as follows:— 
Income $6,000 to $10,000.

Judges’ Opinions.
Medical Officer-(posting man to labor 

battalion)—Do £bu think you are fit for 
really hard latyftP 

Hard' Case—WtiL sir, 
judges have thought so.

Ce-»

Ï
some of the best

whole business of Thuggee.
“The world has progressed since that 

day. By present standards of crime : 
those Thugs were ineffective amateurs, j

The normal tax }s paid on the first ; T| djd mlt mutilate or dcMe the
$6,000 as reckoned above. Il ls $140 for ; „( the aead, they did not toi-
a married man with no children. lo ture or rape or enslave people; they did 
this $140 there are the following addi- ! nQt kiU cl]ildren tor fun and they did 
tions: 4 per cent, normal tax on income, nQt burn vlIlages. They merely killed 
over $6,000; 2 per cent supertax on in- and robbed ]n an unobtrusive way as a 
come over $6,000 ; 5 per cent war surtax matter „f education, duty and religion,
on the above two taxes (not on the in- under the patronage of their goddess,
come). Example; A married man with Kali the Destroyer. , 
no children, and an income of $10,000 „At the present moment all the pow- 
pays $140 on the first $0,000, and then I ers 0f the world that have not been 
the following additional taxes: Normal i hu]lied or bribed to keep out of it have
tax, 4 per cent, on $4,000.....................$160, beFn forced to join in one international
Super tax, 2 per cent, on $4,000.... 80 department to make an end of German ;

TT7” international Thuggee, for the reason j 
$240 : that if it is not ended life on this planet ;

: becomes insupportable for human beings, i 
~~ | Even now there are people in England 
S98- ; whp find it hard to realize that the Hun 

Thus his total payment Is $140 under j bas been educated by the state from his 
$6,000, and $252 over that, or in all $392. i birth to look upon 
Income $10,000 to $20,0©. j robbery, embellished with every treacli-

The first $10,000 is taxed $392 (if no ; ery and abomination that the mind of 
children) as above, plus the following man can laboriously think out, as a per- 
additional taxes : 4 per cent, normal I fectly legitimate means to the national 
tax on all over $10,000 ; 5 per cent sup-J ends of his country.
ertax on all over $10,000 ; 5 per cent sup- ! “He is not shocked by these things, 
ertax on all over $10,000; 10 per cent He has been taught that it is his business
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I* McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
||F for her table gets full value for 
S her money. For, besides being a 

light, easily-digested, 
appetizing food,

War surtax, 5 per cent on $240....
*

assassination and
i

McCormicks
SodasJERSEY

CREAM\ ■A-
are a most economical article of diet—cheaper than 
milk, more nourishing than bread. Thèse delicious 
sodas are packed in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their reaching your table in all their original purity 

x and crispness.
Sold Fresh 
Everywhere in 
Different Sized 
Packages1 «

M,|
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Z3 Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsets ere fashioned on Canadien women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Go., makers also oi the La Diva Corsets end the 
DA A “Good Shape" Brassieres.
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Tom, Tom,
The Piper's Son,

Stole a pig 
Knd awag he run.

“ Infants-Delight ”
Washed him quite clean. 

He's sorrg now 
He was so mean.

ftj i F\

Sold bj best dialers, everywhere.1.
3.17

% It

kIVON
'll/STABLE

Lla*»^*^*

i "Get Your Hands In*

Si lkG loves

1Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

ÈX

00 V
Faultless in fit, finish and fashioning. 
Rich in appearance. Made from pure 
lustrous silk, imported in the raw and 
woven, cut and finished in Canada by 
expert operators for pnretiular people. 
Every pair double tipped end GUAR
ANTEED. stamped in gold
inside each pair.
St. Catharines Silk Mills

Limited
Rakers of Silk Gloves and 

Silk Lingerie 85-D

A*
the skin soft and velvety, with aÏÏ EAVES

^ clear, healthy glow.
(jjSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

nils
' JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 

Dept. 9 TORONTO.
. '

1, DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal—Teronto

The Saluting Hand
\
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/fltS Trade Mark is for your protection—let it be your
Æ barrier against errors in shoe buying. It stands for quality of 
^ material and workmanship and represents the highest achievement in the art 

, of footwear manufacture.

jondonjady Shoe5
with soles of No. 1 Oak Leather are light and flexible—dainty without being flimsy, 
and durable by reason of the honest materials and workmanship. Made in a number 
of charming styles, among which is our Ontario Last shown in illustration above. 

For Safe By Dealers In Every Town.

The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women 
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Every Man His Own Taxer;
How To Reckon Income Tax

--------- 1------------------- r,
With The Aid of These Table* Any Citizen Can Figure Out 

What He WiU Pay in 1919 on 1918 Income
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(Government Standardj 
For All

Your Baking
13 MANUFACTURED BY
Western Canada Flour Mills C limited
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